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AbstractAbstract 

VegetationVegetation playsplays anan importantimportant rolerole inin decreasingdecreasing soilsoil particleparticle detachmentdetachment andand transporttransport fromfrom sitessites 
followingfollowing disturbance.disturbance. PastPast rainfallrainfall simulatorsimulator researchresearch (Caltrans(Caltrans 2004)2004) usingusing 2.52.5 mm LL xx 0.60.6 mm WW soilsoil testtest 
boxesboxes withwith aa 0.250.25 mm sodsod stripstrip (1(1 :10:10 slopeslope proportion)proportion) atat thethe slopeslope toetoe foundfound statisticallystatistically significantsignificant 
reductionreduction ofof totaltotal sedimentsediment lossloss toto nearnear zero.zero. AA principleprinciple limitationlimitation ofof thethe previousprevious inin househouse experimentexperiment isis 
thatthat aa 1:1: 1100 proportionproportion ofof sodsod stripstrip toto slopeslope lengthlength isis notnot practical,practical, nornor equivalentequivalent withwith manymany industryindustry 
specifications.specifications. Therefore,Therefore, anotheranother rainfallrainfall simulatorsimulator experimentexperiment waswas designeddesigned andand conductedconducted fromfrom 
OctoberOctober 20052005 throughthrough JuneJune 20062006 toto comparecompare effectivenesseffectiveness atat reducingreducing sedimentsediment lossloss ofof sodsod stripsstrips atat 
11:40,:40, 11:20,:20, andand 11:10:10 proportionsproportions toto slopeslope length.length. PrincipalPrincipal questionsquestions includedincluded 1)1) DoesDoes sodsod stripstrip 
effectivenesseffectiveness varyvary directionallydirectionally withwith sodsod stripstrip length?;length?; 2)2) DoesDoes sodsod stripstrip effectivenesseffectiveness varyvary directionallydirectionally 
withwith plantplant cultivar?;cultivar?; andand 3)3) AreAre sodsod stripsstrips moremore oror lessless effectiveeffective thanthan non-livingnon-living ECEC blanketblanket materials?materials? 

AA sandysandy clayclay loamloam subsoilsubsoil waswas collectedcollected fromfrom aa CaliforniaCalifornia highwayhighway constructionconstruction site.site. TestTest boxesboxes werewere 
thenthen filledfilled withwith sOilsOil toto 90%90% compactioncompaction andand positionedpositioned atat aa 2H:1V2H:1V slope.slope. BareBare soilsoil (control),(control), compost,compost, 
mulch,mulch, andand aa strawstraw matmat erosionerosion controlcontrol blanketsblankets (ECB)(ECB) werewere eacheach usedused individuallyindividually asas aa toptop treatmenttreatment onon 
vanousvanous boxes.boxes. ToeToe treatmentstreatments appliedapplied atat lengthslengths ofof 0.20.2 mm (8(8 in),in), 0.10.1 mm (4(4 in),in), oror 0.050.05 mm (2(2 in)in) includedincluded 
barebare sOil.sOil. mulch,mulch, strawstraw matmat erosionerosion controlcontrol blanket,blanket, jutejute netting,netting, oror aa sodsod stripstrip ofof aa commonlycommonly usedused 
groundcovergroundcover specIesspecIes CarpobrotusCarpobrotus edulis,edulis, SeaSea Fig;Fig; LampranthusLampranthus spectabilis,spectabilis, TrailingTrailing IceIce Plant;Plant; LantanaLantana 
montevidensis,montevidensis, TrailingTrailing Lantana.Lantana. oror MyoporumMyoporum parvifolium,parvifolium, 'Pink'Pink DwarfDwarf Myoporum.Myoporum. StormStorm waterwater runoffrunoff 
waswas monttoredmonttored forfor totaltotal waterwater runoff,runoff, totaltotal sediment.sediment. sedimentsediment concentration.concentration. NTUs.NTUs. pH.pH. ElectricalElectrical 
ConductivityConductivity (EC).(EC). nutrients,nutrients, andand selectedselected metalsmetals overover aa seriesseries ofof simulatedsimulated stormstorm events.events. 

AsAs expected,expected, toetoe treatmentstreatments ofof mUlch.mUlch. ECB,ECB, jute.jute. oror vegetationvegetation performedperformed significantlysignificantly betterbetter thanthan barebare 
sOilsOil TheThe 0.20.2 mm (8(8 in)in) sodsod stripsstrips (1(1 :10:10 slopeslope proportion)proportion) performedperformed significantlysignificantly betterbetter thanthan thethe 0.10.1 mm (4(4 in)in) 
sodsod stripsstrips (120(120 slopeslope proportion),proportion), oror thethe 0.050.05 mm (2(2 in)in) sodsod stripsstrips (1(1 :40:40 slopeslope proportion).proportion). SadSad stnpsstnps usedused 
inin conjunctionconjunction withwith jutejute nettmgnettmg oror anan ECBECB onon thethe slopeslope faceface aboveabove providedprovided sedimentsediment concentrationconcentration 
reductionsreductions toto lessless thanthan 22 gg perper literliter ofof runoff.runoff. AlthoughAlthough vegetationvegetation reducesreduces sedimentsediment concentrationconcentration inin thethe 
waterwater drasticallydrastically whenwhen comparedcompared toto barebare soilsoil asas aa toetoe treatment,treatment, effectivenesseffectiveness variesvaries withwith speciesspecies owingowing 
toto inherentinherent differencesdifferences inin plantplant growgrow formform andand architecture.architecture. HerbaceousHerbaceous leafleaf succulents.succulents. suchsuch asas SeaSea FigFig 
oror TrailingTrailing IceIce Plant.Plant. growgrow prostrateprostrate alongalong thethe soilsoil surfacesurface formingforming dense,dense, continuouscontinuous mats.mats. ProstrateProstrate 
shrubs,shrubs, suchsuch asas TrailingTrailing LantanaLantana oror PinkPink DwarfDwarf Myoporum,Myoporum, produceproduce archingarching oror recumbentrecumbent branches,branches, butbut 
thethe sot!sot! surfacesurface maymay remainremain vulnerablevulnerable toto overlandoverland flow.flow. 

KeyKey wordswords Stormwater,Stormwater, ErOSIonErOSIon Control,Control, SodSod Strip,Strip, VegetationVegetation 



1. Introduction 

Vegetation plays an important role in decreasing soil particle detachment and transport from sites 
following disturbance. As an alternative to many synthetic methods of soil surface protection, vegetation 
provides three-dimensional above-ground erosion control through leaf cover interception of precipitation 
and overland flow. 

Past rainfall simulator research (Caltrans 2004) using 2.5 m Lx 0.6 m W soil test boxes with a 0.25 m 
sod strip (1 :10 slope proportion) at the slope toe found statistically significant reduction of total sediment 
loss to near zero. A principle limitation of the previous in house experiment is that a 1:10 proportion of 
sod strip to slope length is not practical, nor equivalent with many industry specifications. Therefore, 
another rainfall simulator experiment was designed and conducted from October 2005 through June 2006 
to compare effectiveness at reducing sediment loss of sod strips at 1:40, 1:20, and 1:10 proportions to 
slope length. 

As part of a cooperative effort to improve methods of establishing permanent vegetation to reduce 
sediment runoff and improve water quality, the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans), and 
the Office of Water Programs (OWP) at Sacramento State University, conducted this experiment at the 
Erosion Control Research Facility at California Polytechnic State University (Cal Poly), San Luis Obispo. 

2. Objectives 

Principal questions included the following: 
1.	 Among toe treatments with lengths of 1:10, 1:20, or 1:40 relative to slope lengths, which provides 

the best "cost/benefit" compromise with regard to total runoff, sediment, and water quality? 
2.	 Does sod strip effectiveness vary directionally with sod strip length? 
3.	 Does sod strip effectiveness vary directionally with plant cultivar? 
4.	 Are sod strips more or less effective than non-living EC blanket materials? 

3. Experimental Design 

Treatments were applied to erosion test boxes to 
compare bare soil, jute netting, mulch, compost, rolled 
erosion control blankets, and vegetation strip applications at 
0.6 m (24 in) W by lengths of 0.2 m (8 in), 0.1 m (4 in), or 
0.05 m (2 in). The boxes were subjected to simulated 
rainfall to measure the effect of each on sediment loss and 
water quality. 

Twenty pressure-treated 
wood test boxes measuring 
2.0 m (6.6 ft) x 0.6 m (2 ft) x 
0.3 m (1 ft) which conform 
to field plot tests conducted Fig. 1. Site and Test Box Setup. 
by Pearce et al. (1998) were 
filled with Sandy Clay Loam soil (Fig. 1). The Sandy Clay Loam topsoil 
was collected by Department personnel from a road cut adjacent to the 
site of preconstruction (Fig. 2). Soil was compacted in the test boxes to 
at least 90% (calculated from bulk density), as typically required for 

Fig. 2. Test Soil Properties construction fill (Caltrans 2002). Treatments were number 100 through 
203. Bare soil, compost, mulch, and a straw mat erosion control 

blankets (ECB) were each used individually as a top treatment on various boxes (Tables 1 & 2). Toe 
treatments included bare soil, mulch, a straw mat erosion control blanket, jute netting, or vegetation, each 
used individually (Tables 1 & 2). Groundcover species included: Carpobrotus edulis, Sea Fig; 
Lampranthus spectabilis, Trailing Ice Plant; Lantana montevidensis, Trailing Lantana, and Myoporum 
parvifolium, 'Pink Dwarf Myoporum (Table 3). Toe treatments were applied at lengths of 0.2 m (8 in), 0.1 
m (4 in), or 0.05 m (2 in). A metal mesh grate formed the base of the boxes, and silt fabric lined the 
inside to minimize soil loss. Boxes were positioned at a 2H:1V slope on supports. A one-ton chain hoist 
was used to move boxes when necessary. 



A replicate was made of each treatment and these paired boxes were rained on simultaneously to 
reduce between box rainfall variations. A length of vinyl gutter, PVC pipe and a 7.6 L (8 qt) plastic 
collection container were used to collect runoff from the base of each erosion test box. A rectangular 
piece of synthetic pond liner was cut and riveted to the vinyl gutter to prevent direct rainfall from entering 
the erosion collection system. 

Table 1. Erosion Control Treatments 

Code Treatment 

B Bare soil 

J Jute netting 
M Mulch 

C Compost 
ECB EC Blanket/Single-sided woven straw mat 

V Vegetation/Sod Strip 

Table 2. Experimental Design
 
Box Soil Treatment Sod Strip Width
 

Top Toe 0.05m (2 in) 0.1 m (4 in) 0.2m (8 in) 
1 SCL B B 
2 SCl J J 
3 SCl ECB ECB 
4 SCl C M 
5 SCl B V- Ls x X X 
6 SCl J V- Ls X X X 
7 SCl ECB V- Ls X X X 
8 SCl C V - Ls X X X 
9 SCl B V-Lm X X X 
10 SCl J V-Lm X X X 
11 SCl ECB V-Lm X X X 
12 SCL C V-Lm X X X 
13 SCL B V-Mp X X X 
14 SCl J V-lAp X X X 
15 SCL ECB V-lAp X X X 
16 SCl C V-lAp X X X 
17 SCl B V - Ce X 
18 SCl J V - Ce X 
19 SCl ECB V - Ce X 
20 SCL C V - Ce X 

Table 3 Groundcover SpeCies Used as Toe Treatments 

..-:V-..::eg:.oz.:... .=C:..::od=e -=:S.:::CI:.::ec..:n..::.tlfic..:c=...:..:N.::a::.:..m:.::e'-- -"C~o~m::.:..rnonc..:~..:.N..:.:am:::..:..:.e:::- __=C.=-uttivar 
Ce Carpobrotus edulis (L) NE. Br Sea Fig 
Ls Lampranthus spectabills (Haw.) N.E Br. Trailing Ice Plant 
Lm Lantana monteVldensls (Spreng.) Bliq. Trailing Lantana 
Mp Myoponim parvtfoltum RBr Myoporum Pink Dwarf 

..,... 



For simulation purposes, two Norton Ladder variable sweep rainfall simulators were used (Fig. 3). 
The industrial spray nozzles were pressurized to 41 kPa (6 psi), and produced drop sizes averaging a 
2.25 mm (0.09 in) diameter (Fig. 3). The drop size corresponded to the average drop size of erosive 
storms in the Midwest region of the United States. Drop size along the Pacific coast is frequently smaller. 
The nozzles oscillated side-to-side by a cam driver by a small motor. The intensity of simulated rainfall 
was determined by the number of times the nozzles of the boom swept past the box opening. The 
frequency and duration of oscillations were altered during each simulation to mimic the theoretical 
hydrograph of a storm. The simulator dropped a total of 3.81 cm (1.5 in) of rain over 1.5 hours, 
equivalent to a 50-year storm. The simulators were tested before simulations and yielded 95% uniformity. 
The simulators returned unused rain to the water supply. 

Runoff was analyzed for sediment load, pH, and salt concentration. 
Total solids were analyzed using a procedure that combined methods 
described by ASTM D3977-97 (ASTM, 2002) and EPA method 160.2 (EPA, 
2001). After collection of each weighed runoff sample, samples received 10
20 ml 1M AICI3 , a common water treatment f1occulant. Any remaining 
sediment on the walls or bottom of the storage container was rinsed into an 
evaporating dish to be oven dried. The container with sediment was oven 
dried at 115°C for 24 to 48 hours and then weighed. 

The total water runoff was calculated by subtracting the sediment and 
container weight from the original total collection weight. The total sediment 
included the evaporated sediment weight. Sediment concentration (mg/L) 
was calculated from the total runoff and total sediment values. Salt 
concentration (electrical conductivity) and pH were analyzed using a 
pH/ECITDSlTemperature meter built by Hanna Instruments, Inc., for each Fig. 3. Rainfall simulator 
collection following simulated storm events. 

Water runoff, sediment load in the runoff, and sediment concentration in the runoff were analyzed 
(after a normalization transformation, if needed) using analysis of variance (ANOVA), after necessary 
variance stabilizing transformations were applied to achieve normality for all responses except pH. 
Treatment effects were compared with post-hoc procedure via Bonferroni adjustment of the individual 
error rate (Devore 2003). Ratings of treatment performance were further compared with Main Effects 
Plots. 

To analyze data trends, runoff
 
and sediment yield
 
measurements were totaled and
 
averaged for boxes with the
 
same vegetation width or
 
erosion control treatment. The
 
boxes were compared to boxes
 ;Om
with other treatments and Fig. 5. Sediment in water Fig. 6. Sediment 
charts were generated to from only bare soil being remaining in water 
show differences. Totals were rained on when an ECB is 
analyzed for the 50-year

Fig. 4. Bare soil in used at top and toe 
simulated event. 

the box with nothing 

4. Results 

Erosion and sediment control treatments affected runoff pH, electrical conductivity (EC), total 
dissolved solids (TDS), NTU, runoff, sediment load and sediment concentration. When statistically 
analyzing the data, it was found the numbers were better represented using a logarithmic (log) base 10 
scale. Therefore, most results are in logarithmic form. 

3 



1) pH 
Toe treatments did affect on the pH (p=.891). The erosion control blanket toe treatments had a pH 

which was higher than average (p=.001). while the toe treatments with vegetation had a pH that was 
significantly lower than average (p<.001). All other toe treatments were not significantly different from the 
average. Moreover. the species of vegetation significantly related to pH. Sea fig (Ce) had a pH lower 
than average (p=.005). and Myoporum had a pH higher than average (p=.001). The other vegetation 
tested did not have pH values that differed significantly from average. It was also found that the top 
treatment was not appreciably related to pH. 

2) Electrical Conductivity 
Sea fig (Ce) and Trailing lantana (Lm) had logs of electrical conductivity (logEC) that were lower 

than average. Conversely. Trailing Ice Plant (Ls) and Myoporum (Mp). both contributed to higher than 
average log(EC) values. Furthermore. plant species related similarly to the log of total dissolved solids 
(log(TOS) (p<.001). 

3) NTU 
The toe treatments had an effect on the log of NTU. While the bare soil contributed to significantly 

higher than average (p<.001) numbers. the ECB (p>.001) and vegetation (p=.001) contnbuted to lower 
than average results. The other treatments did not differ from average. The top treatments followed a 
Similar pattem :n their results. However. it was also found that the toe length is significantly related to 
log(NTU) (p=024). A 5.08 em (2 in) length had significantly higher than average log(NTU) with p=.018. 
and a 2032 em (8 in) toe length had a lower than average 10g(NTU) (p=.019). 

4) Runoff 
It was found that the bare and ECB toe treatments had higher than average runoffs, while no other 

treatments were significantly different from average. Plant species is also related to runoff (p<.001). Ce 
was much lower than average. while Ls and Mp were significantly higher than average. Moreover. the 
top treatment runoff results indicated that bare soil had a higher than average runoff. ECB and Jute top 
treatments had lower than average runoffs. with compost not being significantly different from average. 

5) Sediment load 
The top and toe treatments were Significantly related to the log(sedlment) (p<.001). Both bare soil 

tests had higher than average sediment loads. while ECB at the top and toe had much lower than 
average results Furthermore. using Jute on the toe resulted in lower than average results in sediment 
load All other treatments were not slgOificantly different from average. 

6) Sediment Concentration 
The top and toe treatments were important to the log of the concentration (log(cone». Bare soil was 

higher than average for both top and toe. while vegetation caused significantly lower than average 
numbers for log(conc) when used as a toe treatment. ECB and Jute resulted In lower than average 
log(conc) numbers. Wlth C not being different from average. It was also found that species is slgOificantly 
related to log{conc) (p=015). Ce IS higher than average (p=005) and Ls is slgOificantly lower than 
average (p=010). The other species were not signifICantly different from average. 
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5. Discussion 

According to the statistical data. the only factor 
that toe treatment length had a significant effect on 
was 10g(NTU). When analyzing the raw data and 
measuring the effect of toe length with vegetation 
on the average NTU, with vanous top treatments, 
It was determined that the eight-inch length 
performed the best (Fig. 7). The average NTU 
measurements were the highest in the four-Inch 
toe lengths and the two-inch toe lengths. The 
elght·inch toe length WIth vegetation showed the 
lowest NTU values (Fig 7). Furthermore, data 
appeared to be inconSistent between two and four 
Inch toe lengths. This inconsistency indicates 
poor quality data for the two- and four-inch toe 
lengths probably due simply to the small size 
Therefore. the rest of the figures analyze only the 
elght·mch toe length where applicable. 

124765
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Fig. 7. The effect of vegetated toe length on 
average NTU with various top treatments 

The top treatments consisted of bare soil (B), jute (J), compost (C), and erOSion control 
blankets/straw mats (ECB) The average amount of runoff collected was compared between the four top 
treatments (Fig 8) The bare sOil had the highest amount of runoff at 44.43 liters. USing compost cut the 
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Fig. 8 The effect r:J the tCl) treatment 01 

the cr.erage anount r:J n.nJl'r collected 

water runoff almost in half (Fig 8). Jute closely 
followed compost with 19.60 liters collected, 
while the erosion control blanket reduced the 
amount of runoff to 1282 liters, which IS a 71 % 
reduction In runoff when compared to bare soli. 
The effect of various top treatments on the 
average sediment concentration IS also shown 
below (Fig. 9). The various toe treatments are 
not taken into account in this graph, but the 
effect of the top treatments can still be seen. 
Bare soil yielded over 33,000 mg L·

1 
of 

sediment concentration in the runoff water 
collected (Fig. 9). Compost reduced this 
concentratIon of sediment 92 %. whIle an ECB 
and/or Jute reduced this loss over 98 % when 
compared to bare soil alone (Fig 9) Therefore. 
using an erosion control treatment can be very 

effective In reduong the amount of concentrated sediment In runoff water. 

Sediment concentration was also greatly 
affected by the toe treatment used on each box 
(Fig 10) The toe treatments used included, 
bare sod (B), mulch (M), an erosion control 
blanket straw mat (ECB), jute (J), or vegetation 
tV) of four different groundcover piant species. 
The effect of the toe treatment on the average 
sediment concentration ....,!h vanous top 
treatments IS shown below (Fig 10) Bare soH at 
the toe YIelded a sediment concentration of over 
47.000 mg L" The next toe treatment reduced 
the overall sed·lment concentratJOn in the runoff 
water coileded by 85 % Although mulch, an 
ECB and Jute all have smaller sediment losses 
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than vegetation, vegetation is further broken 
down by plant species (Fig. 11). Ultimately, 
jute as a toe treatment had the lowest 
sediment concentration in the runoff water 
with only 1,217 mg L-1 (Fig. 10). Therefore, 
according to the raw data collected, it 
drastically reduces sediment concentrated in 
the runoff water if a toe treatment is simply 
applied. 

Vegetation used as an eight-inch toe 
treatment can be further broken down to 

Toe Treatrrent show the effect of groundcover species on 
the amount of sediment concentrated in 

Rg. 10. The effect of the toe treatment on the runoff water (Fig. 11). Of these four species, 
a-.erage sediment concentration 'oMth \anous Trailing Ice Plant (Ls) had the greatest 

top treatments impact on reducing sediment concentration 
-~ . in water. Trailing Ice Plant (Ls) allowed only 

1,254 mg L-1 of sediment to concentrate in the water (Fig. 11). The highest sediment concentration in toe 
treatments with vegetation came from Trailing
 
Lantana (Lm), which was 92 % greater at over
 
16,700 mg L-1 (Fig. 11). Pink Dwarf Myoporum
 
(Mp) was the next highest, but still reduced
 
sediment concentration by over 72 % compared to
 
the Trailing Lantana (Lm). Thus, the eight-inch
 
toe treatments reduced the amount of sediment
 
allowed to concentrate in runoff water.
 

The different species of vegetation used as toe
 
treatments also significantly affected the electrical
 
conductivity (EC) and total dissolved solids (TDS)
 
in the runoff water collected (Fig. 12 and 13).
 
Different from sediment concentration, Trailing Ice
 
Plant (Ls) had the highest EC at 668.50 I.IS in the
 
water collected (Fig. 12). Trailing Lantana (Lm)
 
and then Pink Dwarf Myoporum (Mp) followed in
 
electrical conductivity. Sea fig (Ce) had the lowest
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Rg. 12. The effect of different .egetation 
species in eight inch toe treatments on 

electrical conducti\Aty 
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Species (coded) of Vegetation on Toe 

Fig. 11. The effect of different .egetation 
species as eight inch toe treatments on the 

sediment concentration 

Species (coded) of vegetation on Toe 

Rg. 13. The effect of different .egetation 
species in eight inch toe treatments on total 

dissoh.ed solids 
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EC value at 333.50 ~S (Fig. 12). The effect of these species on the total dissolved solids followed a 
similar pattern (Fig. 13). Trailing Ice Plant (Ls) was the highest at 333.83 ppm of TDS, while the Sea Fig 
(Ce) was the lowest at 169.02 ppm (Fig. 13). This shows that Sea Fig (Ce) cut the TDS in half when 
compared to the Trailing Ice Plant (Ls). Furthermore, Trailing Lantana (Lm) is slightly higher in ppm of 
TDS solids than Pink Dwarf Myoporum (Mp), but only by 15 ppm (Fig. 13). Thus, Sea Fig (Ce) exhibited 
the greatest affect on EC and TDS. 

6. Conclusion 

1) Toe Strip Proportion 
As expected, toe treatments of mulch, ECB, jute, or vegetation performed significantly better than 

bare soil. The 0.2 m (8 in) sod strips (1:10 slope proportion) performed significantly better than the 0.1 m 
(4 in) sod strips (1 :20 slope proportion), or the 0.05 m (2 in) sod strips (1 :40 slope proportion). Sod strips 
used in conjunction with jute netting or an ECB on the slope face above provided sediment concentration 
reductions to less than 2 g per liter of runoff. 

2) Groundcover Species 
Although vegetation reduces sediment concentration in the water drastically when compared to bare 

soil as a toe treatment, effectiveness varies with species owing to inherent differences in plant grow form 
and architecture. Herbaceous leaf succulents, such as Sea Fig (Ce) or Trailing Ice Plant (Ls), grow 
prostrate along the soil surface forming dense, continuous mats. Prostrate shrubs, such as Trailing 
Lantana (Lm) or Pink Dwarf Myoporum (Mp), produce arching or recumbent branches, but the soil 
surface may remain vulnerable to overland flow. 
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